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Why MOT? 

Two underlying premises, confirmed by 
research: 

1: Non-adherence to mental health 
treatment has severe consequences 

 

2: The leading cause of treatment non-
adherence is ANOSOGNOSIA (Lack of 
insight) 



The Consequences 
of Non-Adherence: 
Violence and Crime 

 People with SMI receiving treatment (the 
great majority) are NOT more dangerous 
than general pop. 

 UNTREATED people with SMI ARE more 
dangerous than general pop. 

 Untreated SMI estimated to be a factor in 
10% of US homicides. 

 More commonly, untreated SMI leads to 
assaults, property and drug crimes 



The Consequences 
of Non-Adherence: 

Frequent Hospitalization 

 People with SMI can only be kept in a 
hospital until stabilized 

 Non-adherence with outpatient 
treatment makes re-hospitalization 
inevitable. A vicious cycle. 

 Each successive psychotic break puts 
recovery further out of reach. 



The Consequences 
of Non-Adherence: 
Budgetary Impact 

 Law enforcement, incarceration, and 
hospitalization are enormously 
expensive. 

 

 Patients caught in the revolving door 
are stressing the CJ & MH systems 
beyond the breaking point. 



The leading cause 
of non-adherence: 

a symptom of brain 

dysfunction known as … 

ANOSOGNOSIA 
 



Anosognosia 

 Lack of insight into one’s own illness.     
(inability to recognize illness in self) 

 NOT denial 

 Brain-based.  Out of the individual’s 
control 

 Makes non-adherence logical 

 





Linking Anosognosia 
and Non-Adherence 

Psych. Services 2/06: 

 Of 300 patients with non-adherence 
tracked, 32% found to lack insight. 

 Those 32% had significantly longer 
non-adherent episodes, more likely to 
completely cease meds, have severe 
symptoms, be hospitalized 



Bottom Line on 
Anosognosia 

 If you build it … 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 … SOME still won’t come! 



MOT is … 

 A strategy to 
address non-
adherence 

 

 Intended for the 
small subset caught 
in the revolving 
door 

 

 

 



MOT, broadly defined 

Petition to court, identifying individual as: 
 
 Mentally ill 
 In need of treatment to survive safely in the 

community 
 Unlikely to comply with treatment 

voluntarily 
 

 
Submission of treatment plan to the court, 

specifically tailored and backed up by 
medical testimony 



Outpatient commitment 
(cont.) 

 Court hearing, with patient 
represented by counsel 

 

 Court order directing BOTH 

– Patient to comply with treatment plan 

– MH system to ensure delivery of 
treatment plan 



It’s Not About the Teeth! 



Purpose #1: 
“The Black Robe Effect” 



Purpose #2: 
Light a Fire Under Providers 



Purpose #3: 
Rapid Response to Non-Compliance 



Lessons from the Field 

 

 
Final Report on the Status of 

Assisted 
Outpatient 
Treatment 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 New York State 
 George E. Pataki, 
 Governor 
 
 Office of Mental Health 
 Sharon E. Carpinello, R.N., Ph.D., 
 Commissioner 

 March 2005 



MOT Works: 
Harmful Behaviors Plummet 

2005 NYS-OMH study compared 1st 6 mos. 
under AOT to 6 mos. prior: 

 55% fewer recipients engaged in suicide 
attempts or physical harm to self;  

 49% fewer abused alcohol;  
 48% fewer abused drugs;  
 47% fewer physically harmed others;  
 46% fewer damaged or destroyed property; 

and  
 43% fewer threatened physical harm to 

others.  
 



MOT Works: 
Reconfirmed in 2009 

2009 NY study results (Duke et. al.): 

 Likelihood of arrest over 1-month period cut 
in half (3.7% to 1.9%) 

 AOT group 4x less likely to commit serious 
violence than non-eligible control group, 
despite more violent histories 

 Likelihood of hospital admission over 6-
month period cut in half (74% to 36%) 

 “Substantial reductions” in hosp days 

 



Fears of MOT are 
Unfounded 

 MOT recipients no more likely to feel 
coerced by mental health system 

 

 MOT recipients report no greater 
sense of stigma 

 

 Impact on quality of voluntary services 
was POSITIVE 



The Court Order Matters 

Comparison of MOT patients to MOT-eligible 
“voluntaries,” with equal quality of services, 
found: 

 “Highly statistically significant” difference in 
the likelihood of a hospital admission over 
six months (36% vs. 58%).  

 MOT patients less likely to be arrested than 
“voluntaries” (1.9% per month vs. 2.8%)  

 MOT patients had substantially higher level 
of personal engagement in their treatment 
(55% “good” or “excellent” vs. 43%).  

 



The Court Order Matters 

NY research conclusion: 

 “The increased services available 
under [MOT] clearly improve recipient 
outcomes.  However, the [MOT] court 
order, itself, and its monitoring do 
appear to offer additional benefits in 
improving outcomes.”  



MOT Saves Money! 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

In NYC, net treatment costs declined 43% Y1, another 13% in Y2. 

 



MOT Saves Money! 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

In 5 other counties, net treatment costs declined 49% Y1, another 
27% in Y2. 

 







MOT in Virginia 

 



44 other states have 
ONE AOT law each!! 

 2 camps: 

– 27 states have a unified commitment 
standard. Person found to be dangerous 
to self/others can be ordered to inpatient 
or outpatient, depending on which is the 
least restrictive appropriate alternative. 

– 17 states have separate commitment 
standards: inpatient requires current 
dangerousness; outpatient requires 
elevated risk of future dangerousness. 

 

 



Virginia refuses to choose! 
(a foot in each camp) 

 Option 1: “Direct MOT” 

– VA Code § 37.2-817(D) 

– Judge finds person is dangerous, 
BUT, MOT is the LRAA 

– Patient “agrees to abide” 

– Treatment will be delivered by the 
CSB or designated provider 



Virginia refuses to choose! 
(a foot in each camp) 

 Option 2: “New Hearing Step-Down MOT” 

– VA Code § 37.2-817(C) 

– While person is inpatient, a physician, 
fam member, personal representative of 
the person, or CSB may petition for MOT 
to commence at discharge (potentially 
post-danger) 

– Must have two involuntary admissions, or 
two voluntary admissions following TDOs, 
or one of each, in the prior 36 months 

 



Virginia throws in a 3rd 

 (illogical) hybrid option! 

 “Pre-authorized step-down” MOT 

– VA Code § 37.2-817(C) 

– Discharge to MOT can be pre-authorized 
within an order of inpatient commitment. 
Doctors can use it later, if MOT becomes 
the LRAA (which may mean patient is still 
dangerous) 

– 4 additional findings that don’t apply to 
Direct MOT (listed on next slide):  



Pre-auth step-down MOT: 
4 additional findings 

 2 invol admissions in 36 mos caused by 
non-compliance; 

 Needs MOT to prevent a relapse or 
deterioration likely to result in person again 
meeting the criteria for involuntary 
admission; 

 Unlikely to voluntarily participate in 
outpatient treatment after completing 
inpatient treatment; and  

 Is likely to benefit from MOT. 

 



Good News: MOT Usage 
on the rise! 





Fixes to consider 
  

 Eliminate the hybrid: Why should pre-
authorized step-down MOT require 
anything more than a finding that the 
person’s condition has improved such 
that MOT has become the LRAA? 

– Current law means a “dangerous but 
improved” patient who no longer needs 
the hospital must stay there anyway. 

 

 



Fixes to consider 

 Requirement of “patient agreement” 
filters out many who could most stand 
to benefit from MOT 

 90-days of MOT is rarely enough 

 



Thus always to tyrants! 
(untreated psychosis IS a tyrant) 


